
jftumorous Jlrpartmrnt.
Too Much For Him..The proprietor

of a tanyard built a stand on one of
the main streets of a Virginia town
for the purpose of selling leather and
buying new hides.
When he had completed the building

he considered for a long time what
sort of sign to put up to attract attentionto the new establishment. Finally
a happy thought struck him. He bored
an auger hole through the doorpost
and stuck a calfs tail into it with the
tufted end outside.
After a while he saw a solemn-

faced man standing near the door
looking at the sign, his eyes in a round,
meditative stare behind his spectacles.
The tanner watched him a minute, then
stepped out and addressed him.
"Good morning, sir," he said.
"Morning," said the other, without

taking his eyes off the sign.
"Want to buy leather?" asked the

tanner.
"No."
"Got any hides to sell?"
"No."
"Are you a farmer?"
"No."
"Merchant?"
"No." ^

"Lawyer?"
VNo."

"No."
"What are you, then?"
"I'm a philosopher. I've been

standing here for an hour trying to
figure how that calf got through that
auger hole.".Chicago News.

"Opt of Sioht.".When the late
Mark Hanna was running the Republicannational campaign in 1896, in
New York, says Leslie's Weekly, he
was bored by a politician who endeavoredto make the chairman from
Ohio see everything in a rosy way by
relating anecdotes without much
point.
"You remind me of an Englishman,"said the senator, "who was

walking up Fifth avenue with an

American gifted with a vocabulary
of slang. A handsomely dressed
young woman passed and the Americanexclaimed, 'She is out of sight.'
The Englishman was nonplused, but
when it was explained that 'out of
sight meant stunning or beautifully
dressed, he declared it was deuced
clever, don't you know. Soon afterwardthe Englishman met a fellowcountryman,and they went up
Broadway together. An elegantly
attired woman passed them.

" 'By Jove! she Is not there!' exclaimedthe Englishman who had
been taught slang.

" 'But she. Is there, old boy; where
are your eyes?' asked the other.

" 'Oh, I mean she can not be seen.'
" I see her all right; are you

blind?'
" Strange,' said the slang-taught

Englishman; 'when that American
used a clever phrase it was funny
and apropos, but when I use it I am
thought stupid and blind.' "

Restrained Raob.."In a match
game, in an argument, in everything,"
said Walter J. Travis, the famous golfer."it pays to keep cool. No matter
how greatly you may be exasperated,
you will make out better if you restrainyour rage.
'There was once a man who saw a

waiter in a fashionable restaurant spill
a tureen of tomato soup all over a

young woman's white gown.
"The young woman Instead of flying

into a passion, smiled. She said it
didn't matter. She continued to eat
and to talk as though nothing had happened."

"This so impressed the man that he
got an introduction to the young woman,proposed to her at the end of a

month or so and was accepted.
"Some time after the marriage he

spoke of the tomato soup accident.
" 'I shall never forget it,' said the

bride.
" 'Your conduct,' said the man,

'caused me to determine to marry you
if you would have me.'
"She smiled. .

" *1 remember,' she said, 'that I did
behave very well at the time, but I
wish you could have seen the marks
of my teeth on the bedstead that
night.' ".New York Tribune.

Hard to Catch Up..Two Slleslans,
seated In a music hall, began to argueabout the music of Wagner.
The argument as it progressed grew
heated. The upshot was that the
younger challenged the older Sileslan
to a duel:

But the older Sileslan declined to
tight.

"No, no," he said. "I refuse to
meet you. The risks are not equal.
You. you see, are a bachelor, whereasI am a married man with three
children. I'll tell you what to do.
UO gel married unu wait, uum ;uui

family Is as large as mine. Then,
when our risks are alike, come and
challenge me again."
The younger man complied. He

married. Three years passed and
one day three years later he went,
accompanied by a nursemaid, to his

opponent's home.
"Here I am," he said fiercely. "My

wife Is at home. In this coach are

my three children. Now for the
duel."
But the older man shook his head.
"Not yet awhile," he said. "I have

five now."

An Echo Alarm-Clock..PresidentMurphy of the Chicago National
league club told at a baseball dinner
a remarkable echo story.

"There was a man," he began,
"who had a country house in the
Catskills. He was showing a visitor
over his grounds one day, and coming
to a hilly place, he said:

" "There's a remarkable echo here.
If you stand under that rock and shout,
the echo answers four distinct times,
with an interval of several minutes be-
tween each answer.'
"But the visitor was not at all impressed.He said, with a loud laugh:
" 'You ought to hear the echo at

my place at Sunapee. Before getting
into bed at night I stick my head
out of the window and shout, 'Time
to get up, William!' and the echo
wakes me at 7 o'clock sharp the next
morning." "

tir "I used to know Mr. Sneeker
who was with your firm. I understandhe is a tried and trusted employee."
"He was trusted, yes, and he'll be

tried, too, if we're fortunate enough to

catch him."

X3T Mrs. McCall.1 notice you
haven't the same woman now. Did

you discharge her?
Mrs. O'Bull.O! yes, sure I had to.

So many pieces used to come home
from the wash missin'.

iHisccllanrous #radin<).
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

News and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

LANCASTER.
News, August 28: A mad dog was

killed last Friday on Mr. William
Vlck's place, a few miles above town,
by Messrs. Samuel Hlnson and John
Everall. The animal bit Mr. Vlck's
dog before it was killed Miss
Belle Chambers of York, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. R. E. Allison
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spending a few days with his brother,
Col. R. E. Allison, who has not been
well recently. The colonel's many

friends will be pleased to learn that
he has been improving for the last

day or two Mrs. L. C. Harrison
and little daughter, Miss Mab, who
have been spending the summer with
relatives in Georgia, returned home
last Saturday Mr. M. T. Cauthenand Miss Ada Powers daughter of
Mr. S. L. Powers, were married last
week at the residence of Mr. J. S. L.
Barton, by the Rev. David Hucks.
Immediately after the wedding they
boarded the train for Columbia and
Charleston Mr. R. S. Perry, an

aged Confederate veteran and one of
the county's most highly esteemed
citizens of the Cedar Creek section,
died last Sunday. He was eighty-four
years, seven months and two days
old. He was a man of marked uprightnessof character and enjoyed
the confidence of all who knew him.
He was a member of company I,
Twelfth South Carolina regiment and
made a good soldier.

CHESTER.
Lantern, Augrust 28: Miss Cora

Dodds of Armenia, and Mr. John Meltonof Wilksburgr, were married Augrust4, 1906. The ceremony was performed-by Magistrate Asa Darby
Miss Annie Wilson of Heath, and Mr.
Prank Gaston of Rodman, were marriedTuesday, Augrust 21, 1906. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
P. Carter Miss Mattie Smith of
Ebenezer, York county, is the gruest of
Miss Leckie Miss Sallie McDonaldof Sumter, spent from Friday until
yesterday morning with Misses Emily
and Mattie Graham, on her way to

Charlotte and New York Mr. M.
W. Bobo and two children of Gainesville,Ga., who had been visitingr his
father-in-law, Mr. W. McG. Bailey,
noai* MnPnnn«ll«vl1l« wprp in the citv

Saturday on their return home. Mr.
Bailey brought them here through the
country Some one entered Mr.
Will Lee Davidson's room at Mr. J. H.
Marion's, on Foote street. Saturday
morning between 1 and 2 o'clock. The
entrance was made through a window,
after unfastening the blinds, perhaps
with a wire. An old pistol, which was
out of use. was taken from the manteland hi3 watch from under the pillow,not the one he was sleeping on,
and the money, $20, was taken from his
trunk, which was locked. Mr. Davidsonawoke Just as the burjlar was goingout of the window and grabbing
his own pistol, which the burglar had
failed to find under the pillow, fired
one shot at him but he made his escapeJn the darkness. However, when
Mr. Davidson shot he dropped the
watch but got away with the money.
Mr. Davidson has no idea who the thief
was. On Thursday night some one

entered Mr. McCalls pressing room,
on Gadsden street, through a window
and took three or four suits of clothes.
A boy was suspected but there was

not enough of evidence to make an arrest.
fSASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, August 28: Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Sifford "moved to
themselves" yesterday and will keep
house on Dallas street Mr.JacobRhyne died yesterday morning
at the home of his sister, Mrs. Rhyne,
near the covered bridge, aged about
seventy years. His wife died about
a year ago. His surviving children
are Messrs. Jeff and Jasper Rhyne,
Mrs. Luther Rhyne, Mrs. John- Rhyne
and^MIss Minnie Rhyne. He will be
buried at Chapel church this morningat 11 o'clock, after services conductedby Rev. John Hall Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Ragan, who live near

New Hope church, are called upon to
mourn the death of their little tenyear-olddaughter, Annie, which occurredyesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock. The cause of her death was

Bright's disease from which she had
been a lingering sufferer for many
months. Two brothers and two sistersolder than herself and two
sisters younger are left in the sadly
broken family circle. Mr. Ragan is
a brother of Messrs. G. W. and J. D.
Ragan and Mrs. J. J. Kincaid of Gastonia,all of whom will probably attendthe funeral today Amarriagein which Yorkville, Due West
and Gastonia feel a common interest
was that of James F. Thomson and
Miss Statia Wideman, which was eel-
ebrated so auspiciously in Due West,
S. C., last Wednesday afternoon.
The bride, a daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wldeman, was lately the
lady principal of Llnwood college
and is a lady of culture and unusual
accomplishments, who, by her tact,
graclousness, and administrative talent,was signally successful in her
official duties, pleasing alike in a

rare degree the students and the
management of that institution. Mr.
Thomson, the groom, until a year
ago the manager of the Thomson
company in Gastonia, is now at the
head of the new and thrifty dry
goods company bearing the same
name in Yorkville. Quiet, unassumingstraight forward, agreeable, he is
one of the best and most successful
business men to be found anywhere.
So unwilling is Gastonia to relinquishher claim upon him, that we
feel obliged to regard his stay in
Yorkville as a loan which that good
town must some day return. At the

1 n a whifh was eplphratert at
the home of the bride's parents in
Due West at 1 o'clock, Mr. J. Flem
Johnson of Gastonia, was best man,
and the bride's sister, Miss Frances,
was maid of honor. The house was

lavishly decorated with flowers and
plants. A song by Miss Gertrude
Brownlee was followed by the weddingmarch grandly rendered on the
piano. The halls and parlor were

thronged with resident and visiting
friends. The maid of honor entered
the parlor first, and was followed by
the groom and his best man. The
bride entered with her brother. Dr.
S. A. Wldeman of Woodruff, who
gave her away. Amid barfks of flowers,in the presence of the bright,
admiring throng, while the strains of
soft music whispered low. the ceremonywas Impressively pronounced
by Rev. O. Y. Bonner, pastor of the
Due West Presbyterian church. The
prayer was offered by Rev. R. F.
Bradley. After congratulations were

tendered, a course of light refreshmentsof salads, tea, and punch was

served. The bride and groom then
took their departure for New York
and other northern cities for a trip
of ten days. They were joined in
New York by Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Bryan of Gastonia. and upon their
return will keep house at Mr. Thomson'spresent home in Yorkvllle. The
warmest good wishes of all their
Gastonia friends attend them.

SOUTH CftROUR
How the Spirit of Liberty

Unconqueral
Ily REV. ROBEE1

From the Torkville Enquirer of 1876.

INSTALLMENT XXVII.

Marion and Hit Men.

When on the twenty-fifth of July,
1780, uenerai uaies joineu me tum;

under DeKalb, on Deep river and took
command of the forces sent by congress
to assist the south, Francis Marlon
was in camp. For a short time he

had been enjoying the hospitality of
DeKalb, and profiting by the conversationsof that brave man and experiencedsoldier. Marion had with him
about twenty followers; some men and
some boys; some white and some

black. The dress of all was most unsightly.Their coats were nearly worn

out and the men themselves were

weather beaten. All.Marion as well
as the rest.wore a little home made
leather cap, which made them look
most ludicrous. When they rode into

DeKalb's camp, the Continental soldiersraised a shout. The ragged garments,little leather cap and unpromisingappearance of the men filled the

camp with merriment.
When Gates took command of the

^rmy. Marion was introduced to him,
but that proud officer seems to have
discovered nothing in Marion worthy
of his notice. Governor Rutledge of

South Carolina was also in uateB camp

and recommended Marlon, but Oates
was above being advised either with

respect to men or measures. To get
rid of Marion and his ragged men,

Gates sent them, after commencing his

march to the rear of Cornwallls, to

burn the boats on the Santee. The
diversion which Marion and his men

caused was becoming troublesome to

the officers and Marlon and his men,

although they loved their country, stlH
were glad to be separated from companions,who made no other use of

them than to make sport of them. As

an offset to this disagreeable state of

things by which Marion and his few

men were surrounded, he received an

invitation from the Whigs of Williamsburgcounty to come and assist them
in repelling the inroads of the enemy.
The-inhabitants of the region borderingon Kingstree knew more about
Marion than General Gates did and
they were anxious that he should be

their leader. Gates and his army
were on the march in the direction of

Camden, when Marlon received this

invitation. Governor Kuueage ui ouum

Carolina was with the army of Gates.
So soon as Rutledge heard of the requestsent up by the Whigs of Williamsburg,he commissioned Marion as

a brigadier general.
Let us go back and inquire what it

was that prompted these men to send
for Marlon. In 1732 the year that

Marlon was born, the region of country
that now bears the name of Williamsburg,was settled by a colony of ScotchIrish.These people left their native
land that they might get rid of the
onerous burdens laid upon them by the

unrighteous exactions of cruel landlordsand the proud and dictatorial clergyof the established church. The Huguenots,to which race Marion belonged,were driven to America by the cruel
and relentless persecutors, who lived in

the days of Louis the Fourteenth. We

may readily conclude that the Huguenotsettlers on the Santee, sympathiz- <

ed with the Scotch-Irish settlers on

Black river. They lived In harmony as

neighbors and together they rushed to

the front In 1776, to drive the British
from the state. Side by side they had
fought the wild Indians;; side by side
they had fought under Moultrie In Fort
Sullivan and at Savannah; and with
General Lincoln, many of both the Huguenotsand Scotch-Irish, surrendered.
The reason why the people of WilliamsburgInvited Francis Marlon to take
command of them, was they knew him
and had confidence In him, both as a

soldier and a patriot. That which
prompted them to organize at this periodwas this;
When Charleston was surrendered

many of the Williamsburg militia
were made prisoners. These prisonerswere paroled and permitted to

return to their homes. Maj. John
James, the son of William James, one

of the first settlers of the township
had been sent back by Governor Rut-
ledge from Charleston to Williamsburg,to train the militia. When '

Gen. Lincoln surrendered, Maj. John
James was at his home in the neighborhoodof Indlantown church. Maj.
James and all those citizens of Williamsburgwho were not in Charlestonat the time of the surrender,
were, by a proclamation issued by
the British commander, required to

take up arms in the support of the
English government. This was simplyrequiring them to turn out and

fight their countrymen. This proclamationthoroughly aroused the settlersin the vicinity of Kingtree and
Indiantowh church.

At that time a British officer by
the name of Ardesoif was in commandof Georgetown. The people
of Williamsburg township met and
appointed Maj. John James to visit
Ardesoif and learn from him what
was the true import of this royal
proclamation. James ever ready to

serve his country, mounted his horse
and rode down to Georgetown. Suspectingthat the interview between
himself and Ardesoif might not be of
the most pleasant cnaracier, ne

took the precaution to hitch his horse i

near the door. On entering the of-
flee of the British commander, he in
true Irish style announced his
business and asked In a manly tone

of voice on what terms he and others

similarly situated with himself must
submit. Ardesoif haughtily replied, >

"On no other terms than uncondi-
tional surrender." "But," remarked
Maj. James, "will we not be allowed
to remain at home in peace and

quiet?" "No," replied Ardesoif, "you
have rebelled against your king and

you ought to be hung like dogs; but .

his majesty is merciful and he pro-

poses to pardon all your past offences,
on the condition that you take up arms <

and fight for his cause." Both James
and Ardesoif were by this time

thoroughly enraged. Both rose to

their feet. Ardesoif's hand was on t

his sword. James was unarmed, but
he took hold of the chair on which
he had been sitting, and with it be- i

tween him and Ardesoif, he gently i

gave back In the direction of the

door, near which his horse stood (

hitched. Ardesoif cautiously followed.
On reaching the door James with a

'defiant look said; "Sir, the gentle-

I tH i
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t
men whom I represent will never j
submit to any such conditions." Ar- t
desoif swore like a fiend and threat- ]
ened vengeance upon him and the r
rebels whom he represented. p
So soon as James declared that p

neither he nor his friends would sub- <3
mit to unconditional surrender, he |
leaped out of the door, mounted his c

horse and dashed away to Indian- p
town church. His course was ap- r

proved by his neighbors and three p
cavalry companies were raised to de- i
Tend the country against the British. a

The captains of these three com- 8

panies were John James, Henry p
Mouzon and John Macaulay. In f
this community there was at the t
:lme, a company commanded by v

William McCottry. These companies j

.vere organized perhaps in July. s

So soon as the British learned that p
he people of Williamsburg were 0

still in a state of rebellion, Lleuten- p
int Banastre Tarleton was sent a
from Charleston to kill in the bud, t
:he patriotism of the Scotch-Irish of
Williamsburg. On the 8th of Au- j
rust, Tarleton crossed the Santee at -]
Lenud's ferry and pushed on, crossed e
Black liver a short distance below 0

Kingtree. MaJ. James was on .

Lynche's creek. He sent McCottry to p,
Klngstree, hut Tarleton was gone be- 9

fore McCottry's arrival. It seems f
lhat a rumor was afloat in the coun-

try that Col. Washington with a T

arge cavalry force, would soon be c

n the Williamsburg region. Tarle- t
ton took advantage of this rumor t
ind passed himself off as Col. Wash- n
ngton and completely deceived the
people.
From Kingtree he set out In Amercanuniform for Camden to Join the

irmy at that point. James Bradley,
>ne of the first settlers of the coun- ^

try and at that time a venerable old
nan, was fooled by Tarleton's Amercanuniform. Tarleton told the pa* 1

trlarch that he was Col. Washington *

ind that he was seeking an opportu- 8

ilty to attack the British. Mr. '

Bradley who was a man of influence 1

md had a perfect knowledge of ev- r

?rythlng connected with the lmmedi- F
ite country, told In the simplicity of r

lis heart and innocence of his soul, v

iverythlng he knew. Tarleton pre- d

lending to be Col. Washington prevailedupon the old man to act as

Ms guide across the swamps of <3

Black river. When Tarleton had ac- fl

lomplished all he desired, he threw F
)ff his disguise and avowed himself 8

is Tarleton. *

Vn mon /.on onnrnvo of such an C

let. It was mean and Inhuman, '

James Bradley was puc in Irons and J
;aken to Camden. For some dlabol- a

cal purpose, he was, frequently dur- I

ngr his long confinement at Camden
taken out to witness the barbarous t

ixecutlon of his countrymen and of- '

ten was the threat made that his *

time would be next. To the honor <5

it the old man he ever replied: "I
im ready at any time to die for my ^

country." In May, 1781, James r

Bradley was released; but he bore a

the marks of the irons upon his legs s

to his grave. t

On his march from Kingtree to c

Camden, Tarleton burnt and de- "

stroyed everything In his way. All t

the houses on the plantation of Capt. s

Henry Mouzon together with their
contents, were burnt to ashes. The o

fiouse of James Bradley was also t
4 « TlTll t

ourru as well us me uuuseo ui nil-

liamand Edward Plowden.
These acts of cruelty prompted t

the three companies organized In r

fuly and McCottry's company, to send
tor Francis Marion. The largest of t
:hese four companies was McCottry's 1
ind it contained only seventy-flve \

men, when organized before the fall s

>f Charleston. These four compa- "

tiles, together with some twenty-five k
jr thirty men and boys with Marion /
when he was commissioned briga- a

dler general, constituted what was

known as "Marion's Brigade." We t
must not confound Marion's brigade r

ft'ith Marion's regiment. The latter c

consisted of nine hundred companies <3
md ceased to exist on the fall of t
Charleston. <3
After parting with Gates' army at a

§ome point between Deep river and v

Camden, General Marion hastened to c

the region between Camden and a

Charleston. With that zeal and energy a
tor which he was noted during all His ^

life, he began the work of destroying
nnnn kho rival's Thp nhlAPt v

it this destruction as stated before a
was to prevent Cornwallls from re- r
treating to Charleston. Gates caleu- a
lated on nothing less than the complete j
sxtermlnatlon of all the British troops c
in the region of Camden. t
So soon as it was learned that Mar-

Ion was on the Santee the Whigs
docked to him. The four Williamsburg t
companies were all mounted and sent a
under command of Col. Peter Horry
Into the region of country around t
CJeorgetown. General Marion with a j.
few men directed his course towards g
the upper Santee.
On the 17th of August, he heard of s

Sates' defeat at Gum Swamp on the ^

day before. The news of this defeat /
was carefully concealed by Marlon c
from his men, lest it might make the ^
already sad, sadder. That night his v

scouts brought him information that j
i large British force, with a consldera- t
ble number of prisoners were In the t
neighborhood of Nelson's ferry. This
was just what Marion desired. Ho e
wanted to do something to revive the j
spirits of his men. The fact of Gates' v

defeat, he knew they would soon learn a
and under no more favorable circumstancescould this fact be learned than
when releasing those who had been ^
captured by the enemy. No doubt f
Marion had another object in view. c
Most naturally would he conclude that
the prisoners when released, would t
join his little band and render good j
service to their country. In this fond r

hope, as we will see he was disappoint- i
ed. f
No sooner had he learned that a Brit- j,

Ish force was in striking distance, than
lie set about making preparations for v

attacking it. Nelson's ferry Is on the j
Santee near the corner of Orangeburg, f
Sumter and Charleston counties. It is ^
about thirty-five miles from Klngstree; t
about the same distance from Sumter- v

rllle and fifty or sixty miles from
Charleston. y
About sun down, on the evening of y

the 19th of August, the British guard n

In charge of one hundred and fifty prls- h

mers who had been captured In the C
ate battle near Camden, crossed the
Jantee at Nelson's ferry. They halted 8
or the purpose of spending the
light at what was called the
'Blue House." The party had no Idea
hat they were In any danger and the °

arly part of the night was spent in 0

lnging comic songs and drinking ap-
d

>le brandy. Late in the night, over-
°

ome with fatigue and full of apple t(

>randy, the British sunk into silence. b

)nly a small detachment was left to tf

s-atch the American prisoners. c

Marlon and his men pretending to °

e a party of loyalists on their way to a

oin the British, crossed the river be- 8

ween midnight and day. Col. Hugh 0

lorry wun sixteen orave auu iuuiuk ~

nen was detached and sent to occupy "

he road In front of the British. The n

dan was to begin the attack just at h

lawn of day.Horry In front and Maronin the rear. The surprise was not a

omplete but the victory was. On ap- &

troachlng the "Blue House," the sentlielsin front of the house fired upon tl

he Americans and ran into the house. "

Joth Marion and Horry pursued them t<
nd in a moment the whole party was n

urrounded. The British and Tories n

lanlc stricken, ran in every direction, b
Nineteen British regulars and two d
Tories were taken prisoners; three tl
i-ere killed. One captain and also a n

lubaltern were also captured. The d
polls were a wagon loaded with sup- n

dies, and one hundred and fifty pris- |<
ners released. Marion's loss was com- v

taratlvely nothing.one man killed F
.nd Capt. Benson wounded slightly on a
u. « Jk m
ne iicoaj. ,

The recaptured prisoners were most- »

y Continentals of the Maryland line. £
"hese were part of the men, who only a

, few weeks before, had made all sorts
>f sport of Marion and his ragged a

nen. Marlon offered to take these 11- t<
erated prisoners Into his brigade, but n

trange and ungrateful aa it may ap- tl
tear, only two, possibly three, could be e

nduced to Join the ranks of the man c

trho had liberated them. They were ¥

omplctely demoralised. They said f
heir country's cause was hopeless and s

hey were unwilling again to risk their
Ives In freedom's cause. J<

TO BB OOHTINUBD. h
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OLD TALE RETOLD. 11
tl

fhe Case of the Little Red Hen Who c

Would. 9

In the good old once-upon-a-tlme 8<

here was a little red hen who was n

'ery Industrious. One day, while h

cratchlng about the barn door, she
ound a grain of wheat, and began to h

hink what could be done with it Pi- 91

tally, she went about asking, "who will
tlant this grain of wheat?" The 15

at said, "I won't; the cat said, "I c

von't;" the dog said, "I won't;" the n

luck said, "I won't;" and the pig said, 8

I wont:" n

Do you think that the little hen was °

liscouraged? Not at all. She simply ^

aid, "I will, then," and proceeded to a

tlant it. Then, when the wheat grew, A

he asked, "Who will harvest this c

vheat?" the rat said, "I won't;" the ~

:at said, "I won't;" tne aog saia, *

von't;" the duck said, "I won't;" the
>ig said, "I wont;" Very well, then,"
aid the little red hen, "I will harvest a

t myself." ^

But the task was not over Said '

he little red hen, "Who will take this e

vheat to mill?" The rat said, "I
von't;" the cat said, "I won't;" the n

log said, "I won't;" the duck said, n

I won't;" the pig said, "I won't" d

thereupon the little red hen wasted
10 more words, but went to the mill c

ilone. When she had the flour, she *

aid, "Who will make this flour Into g
iread?" The rat said, "I won't"; the b
at said, "I won't;" the dog said, "I e

H
I won't;" the duck said, "I won't;" "

he pig; said, "I won't." "Then I will," q
aid the little red hen. ii

All undlscouraged, she gave the ^
ithers a final chance. "Who will bake r
his bread?" The rat said, "I won't;" ti
he cat said, "I won't;" the dog said, h
I won't;" the duck said, "I won't;" *

he pig said, "I won't," and the little s;
ed hen said, "Then. I will." e

The bread being ready to be eaten, °

he hen ask, "Who will eat this bread?" a
The rat said, "I will;" the cat said, "I si

vlll;" the dog said, "I will;" the duck t<

aid, "I will' and the pig said, "I will." p
No you won't," said the little red g|
ten, "for I am going to eat it myself." _

Lnd she took the loaf of bread and ran

.way with it.
In the good old once upon-a-time,

here lived in a certain town a great
nany men who were anxious to succeedin business, and to make a great
leal of money. There was one of
hem in rarticular who was very In-
lustrlous and extremely wise. He
.sked, "who In order to win success Is
billing to spend a gTeat deal of money
in advertising the I'act that they have I
l business?" Then flrsit one and then J
mother said, "I won't;" but this one

vise man said, "I will." ®
After awhile, this man's business h

tegan to grow, and he told the world t,
ibout it through the columns of the
lewspapers. Whereupon, not being ®

elfish, he wished his friends to share 01

n the prosperity that immediately
:ame to him. He had more business

a
han he well knew what to do with.
'See," he said, "what advertising has e

lone for me; won't you advertise, y
oo?" One said, "I won't;" another
aid, "I won't," and still another said, f
'I won't." Still, the wise man conInuedto advertise, and still he urged
lis friends to enjoy with him th's rare

;ood thing.
~

After a time, there came a dull sea- h
on, and the business of the town jjj
vas not so good as It had been. In j!
act, there was business enough for ig
inly a few, and every bit of it went to I*
he man who advertised, the man
vho was indefatigable in advertising £
n season and out of season. The oth- »
irs felt very discouraged, and went to i
he wise man for advice.
"T nalfprl vnii fn shnre In rh« nriD- P

[rations necessary for making this a fj
>ro(ltable and wide market, and you 8
vould not; now the profits are for me a

done to enjoy."
» «

How Whistler Spied Him..Of ' e
Vhistler, the famous American {g
>al titer. an artist said at the Grolier I*
lub in New York: D
"I knew and admired Whistler in jE

he early days of my career in Paris, g
ie lived luxuriously; I lived In a gar- I*
et. Though he liked me none the |»
ess for that, he did not permit any j
alse delicacy to keep him from jok- ff
ng me about my poorhouse ways.
"One day In a very shabby suit I |»

[ as strolling on the Boulevard des ®
tallens when some one hailed me £
rom the rear. I turned and saw j!
Vhistler hastening toward me In his S
all hat and his lemon colored gloves, $
faring his long black cane. I
" 'Ah, said I, rather flattered, 'so ]|

ou recognized me from behind, did g
ou, master?' S
" 'Yes,' said Mr. Whistler, laughing f,

naliciously, 'I spied you through a 9
lole In your coaL' " 41

OURAGE IN MAN AND WOMAN.

tories Showing How Two Persons
Facad Groat Pari I.

Women display courage in their
wn Incomparable fashion. Typical
f woman's method of encountering
anger Is the story of the woman who
bserved as she was concluding her
3llet for the night the presence of a

urglar under her bed. Without letIngthe man know that she had pereivedhim. this woman quietly put
n ner dressing gown ana Kneu aown
t her bedside to say her prayers,
he prayed aloud. She made her
wn personal Intercessions to heaven
nd then prayed for all poor sinners
vlng In the darkness of estrangelentfrom God, "particularly this unappyman lying under my bed, mediatingthe wickedness of stealing
nd perhaps of murder." This womnsaved the situation.
I cannot imagine a worse situation

ban that of a certain steeplejack
rho found himself one day at the
}p of a church steeple with a madlangrinning Into his eyes. The madlanwas hlB mate. Both men had
een at work on this steeple for many
ays and had talked together while
hey hung in the saddles with the utmostaccord, but on this particular
ay one of the men looked up to see
mdness in the eyes of his oompan>n.In that moment he was alone
.Uk

*
XT ~ J II

nit uuuger. suuui uuuiu avail,

'rom the street below he looked like
spider snoozing in its web. The

oofs and chimneys of the houses
eemed to be level with the ground.
[Igh up in the loneliness of the empty
lr he was alone with a madman.
The man kept his wits about him.
nd addressed some cheerful remark
o his mate. The madman only grlned.The man bade him look alive
hat they might sooner get below and
njoy themselves. The madman
huckled, and announced that they
rould get below in double quick time,
or he was going, to jump from the,
teeple with his friend in his arms
The other laughed as if at a good

est, and turned to his work. Then
ie began pushing with his feet
gainst the steeple to get a swing
nto his saddle; he meant to grab
he madman and hold him till help
ame. But the madman was also
winging his saddle, and before the,
ane man realized his danger thei
ladman's Angers were closing round
is throat.
There they swung In the dizzy air,
Irh nvcr th« iinrnnarlrtus rltv Rv

omethlng of a miracle^ the mar)
9und his hands clutching at his tool
ox as he swung back. His hands
losed on a wrench. He grabbed It,
iade an upward thrust with his
trangllng body, and caught the mediana jangling blow across the side
f his head. Then he clutched the
ellow's body to save it from falling,
nd, after a moment's breathing,
uietly lowered himself and his unonsclousmate to the ground below.
-Strand Magazine.

To Account for 9tranoe Dreams.
-I think very often our dreams are

Jumble of ideas that we have Ineritfed,and that dreaming Is largefa kind of free play of what I have
ailed ancestral memory.
We dream of things which we have
ever experienced in our waking moments.I remember a very realistic
ream. It was a battle, and I was
i a regiment of cavalry that reelved an order to charge. The
rhole scene is vividly before me aa
write, and were I an artist I oouid
ketch the face of the man who rode
y my side. I can feel the throb of
agerness, tho thudding of the
orses' hoofs in the mad rush as we
ulckened our pace to get to closer
uarters with those we were pursuig.
Suddenly the squadron of men in

ront opened, wheeling off to the
Ight and left, and we were looking
ito the iron throats of a masked
attery. They opened Are upon us.
moment after the ear splitting

founder, and I was in a hell of
moke, dust, blood, and metal; evrypiece seemed to sing a war chant
f Its own. Then I awoke, and I was
houting, "God! I never knew It was
nything like this." Here surely is
amething experienced by an ancesarwhich has descended from geneationto generation and taken its
lace in my collection ofimpreslons..NineteenthCentury.
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IMPORTERS AND
ROASTERS OP
HIGH GRADE COFFEES

OUR ROASTING PLANT
Is in Full Operation, and to Those

Who Desire a

Clear, Well Roasted and High Grade
COFFEE

We are Prepared to Furnish It.
We name the following brands:

Old Government Java, Monogram,
Fort Sumter, Bine Ribbon,
Arabian Mocha, Mountain Rose,
Morning Glory, Maracalbo, Jamoma,
Sunbeam, Electric, Porto Rico,
Red Owl, Acme, Aromatic, Dime.

A Trial Will Convince Consumers of
the Superior Merits of Our Roasted
Coffee, and Once Tried Will Use no
Other.

Packers of Teas, Spices and Soda,
put up under our personal supervision,
and We Guarantee them Strictly Pure
Goods. Send for samples and prices
before purchasing elsewhere.

F. W. WAGENER * COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

"PRACTICAL
GARDENING"

Valuable New Book Jutf;
Out.

By Prof. J.' 8. NEWMAN
Of CLEM80N COLLEQE.

"Southern Gardener's Practical Manual,"Is the name of a new book by
Prof J. S. NEWMAN of Clemson College,and just published. It is devoted
especially to conditions as they exist in
South Carolina, tells what garden vegetables,fruits, shrubs, etc., can be
grown to advantage In this State and
gives detailed Information as to how
they are to be Planted, Fertilized and
Cultivated.
The author has devoted a lifetime

to work of this kind and Is probably
Hi» hlvku» o 11 thnrltv In th« Smith on

the subject of which he treats. No
gardener, whether amateur or professional,can afford to &o without this
book.

It may be had at the office of THE
YORKVTLLE ENQUIRER for $1.10 a

Copy; by Mail $1.25.
Address

L. M .GRIST'S 80N8,
Yorkville, 8. C.

HORSESHOE
ROBINSON
The Complete Story,
Bound In Cloth,
Mantrated,
$1.00 a Copy.

During the recent publication of the
Thrilling Historical Romance HORSESHOEROBINSON in The Enquirer,
we had numerous inquiries for copies
of the work in book form. We were
unable to supply the demand at that
time; but we are now prepared to offera LIMITED NUMBER of copies,
bound In cloth atgl.OO a copy at this
Office; $1.10 poet paid by mail.

Respectfully.
L. M. GRISTS SONS.

BETHANY HIGH SCHOOL

For bots and qirls. Neat
Session opens SEPTEMBER 4TH.

Write for Catalogue af particulars.
J. D. HUGGIN8, Principal,

Clover, 8. C.
July 10 tttf

CLOTHES CLEANING.

JAM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladles' skirts In a thoroughlysatisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my home or left at W. B. Ferguson'sstore.

Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN.

W Bound Volumes of Horse 8hoe
Robinson at The Enquirer ofRee, $1.00.
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Real Estate For Sale.
45 acres land, near Lee Robinson

place; 9 miles Torkville. Cheap.terms
to suit purchaser.

18 acres, all in cultivation, S-room,
newly painted dwelling, celled. Inside
coporate limits Torkville. Lies well,
good drilled well, 94} feet. Nice young
orchard.

61 acres, 1 dwelling 6-rooms, 1 tenanthouse 3-rooma. 3 miles Torkville
on Howell's Ferry road.good schooL
40 acres in cultivation, 8 acres original
timber, level land; good orchard and
grapes.

46 acres, 1 house, 8 miles southwest
Torkville, near lands of Dr. W. Q.
White and Qilflllin. Terms to suit
purehaser.Cheap.
One corner Lot, East Jefferson street

adjoining above.
1 six-room new Dwelling on west

side Wright avenue. New fence
around lot. new barn, and wood shed.
Hitv water.

160 Acre*, 2-story dwelling, 6
rooms; 2 tenant houses; good new
barn; 4-horse farm open; #0 acres In
timber; capable of high cultivation;
6| miles from Yorkville, 7Jm to Rock
Hill, on Yorkville and Rock Hill road.
Terms to suit purchaser.

30J Acres, 3ft miles Yorkville; 20
acres in cultivation; good stream of
water; 1 nice weatherboarded 4-r
house; 1 tenant house.

4511 acres, 2 miles of Tirxah, 6|
miles Yorkville, 7| Rock Hill. On pub11croad from Yorkville to Rock Hill,
near Adner church; high state of
cultivation, 76 acres bottom In corn,
10-horse farm open. Large new barn.
12 stalls and cribs. 10 dcres fine orchard,2-story dwelling (painted) lo
beautiful oak grove. Produced 100
bales cotton 1906.

115 acres 2ft miles Incorporate limitsof Yorkville, Plnckney road; six
room dwelling, 1 tenant house, 40
acres In woods. Cheap.1-2 cash.

20} acres on Plnckney road, ft mile
Incorporate limits of Yorkville, In cultivation,level, one live room dwelling,
1 tenant houses. Price I860.

190 Acres, 4ft miles south of Yorkville.One Dwelling, 2 Tenant houses;
76 acres open land, balance In Timber..
300 Fruit Trees. $19 per acre.
377 acres, farm, both sides King's

Mountain road, about 2ft miles Beth-
any High School, 1 7-room dwelling,
I tenant house and other buildings;
at least 100,000 feet saw timber; has
mineral prospects; A. C. Stroup place.
Farm In flne condition; 140 acres;

II Room Dwelling; 40 acres In wood
and saw timber; 8 acres bottom; good
out buildings; half mile Bethany
High school; $4,000.00.

67 Acres; 8 miles west of Yorkvllle;
near Rutherford road; one two-room
house; Cheap.
FOR SALE.237 acres, "Bnloe

place," 5J miles from Yorkvllle. t
houses, 4 horse farm open. 100 acres
in wood. 60,00 to 100,000 ft of saw
timber. 40 acres- flne bottoms on
Buckhorn creek.

60 acres 1 mile of Tlrzah; 10 acres
In wood; 8 acres good bottom. Youngbloodplace. Price $0t0.

Fine dwelling on Main street. 1$
Rooms.Splendid Location.

56 acres, i mile Tlrzah station. Per
acre, $16.00.

40 acres, 8 miles northeast of Yorkvllle,bounded by lands of Mrs. Nlch- ,

ols arid Mis. Youngblood; 18 acres
woodland.
1331-8 acres | mile west of Hoodtown.On public road. 60 acres In cultivation,35 or 40 acres of flne bottoms.

12 acres bottoms in cultivation. Cheap.
Four valuable lots on Lincoln ave.,

60x206 feet W. H. Herndon property.
85 acres, f-mlle from Yorkvllle on

Charlotte road; a two-room house, 16
acres In bottom In high state of cultlvation.

04 Ansae 9 mdoa fvrviYi nrlrtHlln I

tenant houses.3 and 4 rooms.
New Barn with sheds, new double
crib, good pasture, good 2-horse
farm In cultivation, 200 nursery trees
consisting of pears, peaches, apples
and cherries.

113 acres < miles west of Yorkvllle,
70 acres cultivated land, well watered,2-story dwelling, I rooms, on R.
F. D., about 28 acres In pasture and
second growth plna35 acres In the town of Yorkvllle,
will sell In lots from one acre up.

Five room cottage 8 z 30 foot hall,
front and back portico, good well, 80
foot frontage on Wright avenue.
Four lots in Whisonant.CHEAP.
235 acre farm about 81 miles from

Yorkvllle, 3 miles from Ebeneser; 1
new 6-room dwelling, two 4-room tenanthouses, 30 acres fine bottom land
.Ave horsefarmJ.C. WTLBORN, Attorney.

ALL THROUGH
THE YEAH

Best Recipes of Local Hoasekeepera.
mTJiATED IN HANDSOME BOOK.

THE "ALL THROUGH THE YEAR"
Cook Book consists of ISC paces of
recipes, grouped In convenient and
comprehensive form and makes up a
work that will be of service In every
household. Bound In strong paper
covera
The price of the book Is CO Oenta

When ordered by mall. 0 Cents extra.
It may be had from the following

places In Yorkvllle:
Strauss-Smith Co. See Miss Glenn

or Miss Wallace.
Yorkvllle Banking t Mercantile
company. See Miss Cody.
York Drug Store.
I. W. Johnson.
Loan and Savings Bank.
Orders also filled by Mrs. G. H.

O'Leary, or Mrs. S. M. McNeel, York-
ville, S. C.

. ii ... t

Body-Mind-Soul
Must'be equally trained to flt a boy
for life. The school that does this
honestly is cheap at any price, and
any other school is hiyh at any price.

Catawba Military Academy
ROCK HTTJj, 8. C.

Endeavors to do thta It strives after
THOROUGH TRAINING.CAREFUL
OVERSIGHT . CANDID DEALING
with Parent and Pupil. Rates as
moderate as Excellence will allow.
For information address,

D. J. BRIMM. Rock Hill 8. C.

W Horse 8hoe Robinson.bound in
cloth, by msil $1.10, from The Enquirer.

SChe Uforhvitle ftnquim.
a

at the PostnfR/>a a flaAAIld

Class Mall Matter.

Published Tuesday and Friday.

PUBLISHERS t

W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST,

A. M. GRIST
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

Single copy (or one year I 2 00
One copy (or two years 3 50
For three months 50
For six monlhs 1 00
"<. ' « M
1 wu cuyiea uuc jrcai ww

Ten copies one year 17 60
And an extra copy for a club of ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space oocupied
by ten lines of this size type.
tr Contracts for advertising space

for three, six and twelve months w!U
be made on reasonable terms. The
contracts must in all cases be oonflned .
to the regular business of the firm or
individual contracting, and tho manuuscriptmust be in the office by Monday
at noon when intended for Tuesday's
issue, and on Thursday at noon, when
intended for Flday's issue.
XM" Cards of thanks and tributes of
respect Inserted at the rate of II cents
a line.

JtI


